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This
Th
his steel in
industry
dustry leader has turned
around
culture,
aro
und its cu
lture, buoying its business in
the
the U.S.
U Now th
he company is looking for
investors
investo
ors to help
p it grow in the future.

“When you’re making line pi
pipe
pe for the transmission of oil
and gas in the ground
g
of our country and through our
neighborhoods, it can’t just be
e good. Every aspect of
every piece of pip
e must be abs
solutely perfect.”
pipe
absolutely
From the speciﬁcati
ons and press
ure a pipe can handle to
cations
pressure
the pipe’s appearance
e and adherenc
ce
adherence to code, President
and Chief Executive Of
fﬁcer of JSW Steel
S
(USA), John
Ofﬁ
Hritz, knows there is no cutting
c
corner
rs when producing
corners
products that keep this co
ountry running
g.
country
running.
As Hritz stated, nothing short
sho
ort of perfect will
w do. That’s
why over the last year Hritz a
nd
his
leaders
hip team have
and
leadership
put into place new strategies fo
or company cu
ulture and
for
culture
operations. Today, the biggest e
nergy compan
nies in the
energy
companies
country approve JSW Steel’s prod
ducts and perf
formance.
products
performance.
But that wasn’t the reality before Hri
itz joined the c
company
Hritz
early in 2015. JSW Steel’s parent com
mpany,
The
Jin
ndal
company,
Jindal
Group in India, founded its American operations
o
in 2
007.
2007.
The market conditions for steel produc
tion in the U.S
S.
production
U.S.
have moved between good and bad since
sinc
ce JSW Steel
was established, and the last few years ha
ave been
have
particularly tough. And while business was going fairly
well, big energy companies did not approve JSW Steel
(USA) for certain work.
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“WE DEFINED OUR
EXPECTATIONS
FOR PERSONAL
ACCOUNTABILITY
AND BEGAN
WORKING ON A
PLAN TOWARDS
EMPLOYEE
EMPOWERMENT.”
- President and Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer of JSW Steel (USA),
John Hritz

Scrap Metal Services, LLC

Scrap Metal Services, LLC (SMS) is
headquartered in Burnham (Chicago),
IL. It independently, or through various
subsidiaries/afﬁliates, operates scrap
processing, steel mill services, ship
dismantlement and recycling, intermodal/
truck/railcar, and dismantling facilities
throughout the United States and Mexico.
SMS provides full-service scrap management,
consulting, and purchasing services to
industrial scrap generators and demolition
contractors on a local and national basis.
SMS is also a supplier of ferrous and
nonferrous scrap commodities to both
domestic and international consumers and
offers brokerage and trading services to
other scrap companies.
SMS currently has over 15 operations in the
United States and four operations in Mexico.
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There were several places
inside the company that could
use updating, and Hritz was
the man to do it.
“I was invited to India to
give a presentation to The
Jindal Group on how I would
restructure JSW Steel,” Hritz
said. “I had the opportunity
to visit their facilities and was
impressed by their ethical and
corporate practices, as well as
their care for people. I knew it
would be a good ﬁt.”
When he got started in the
U.S. facilities, equipment
needed ﬁxing and upgrading
and the plate mill required
new preventative maintenance
procedures to be put in
place. A cultural shift was a
top priority.

“We treat all of our employees
with dignity,” he said. “The
people in our facilities needed
to be believed in. We deﬁned
our expectations for personal
accountability and began
working on a plan towards
employee empowerment. The
cultural transformation has
taken quite a while, but it’s the
thing I’m most proud of today.”
It was not an easy task: JSW
Steel’s leadership had to
address equipment issues,
and employees had to do
more with less. Prioritization
was key, as investment was
necessary in almost every part
of the company.
But it was worth it. JSW Steel’s
facility is the only giant plate
mill combo with a contiguous

pipe mill for the energy and
the oil and gas transmission
segment in North America.
It’s an important facility in a
crucial location that has now
been approved to work with
nearly every company in the
industries it serves.
Internally, Hritz can see the
difference the new company
culture has brought.
“The cohesion of the group is
incredible. Everyone’s mindset
is focused around a common
goal. We have a meeting every
morning that contains 35
to 40 of our key employees
to discuss everything that
occurred during the last 24hour period. Our cultural
transformation has everyone
anticipating everyone else’s

scrapmetalservices.com • (708)-730-1400
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thoughts and methods. It’s a
pleasure to see our company
working in this way.”
All of these company-wide
initiatives have come together
in a very short time frame. In
12 months, Hritz and his team
have completely turned the
plate mill around on safety,
quality, and productivity. In
fact, the company reduced
OSHA recordables by 66
percent, mill downtime by 54
percent, overall rejections by
47 percent, re-leveling by 76
percent, customer claims by
91 percent and cost of quality
reductions by 50 percent.
“To have these giant energy
companies’ approval is so
important in our line of
business. To get that approval
is not an easy thing, so I’m
proud of our team for getting
us so far in such a short
amount of time.”
By improving the productivity,
efﬁciency, and quality of its
mills in less than a year, and
in one of the worst steel and
energy markets in the last 20
years, JSW’s leadership now
has another thing on its mind:
investing in the future.
The executive team is
currently seeking investment
into the mill, and possibly
a majority share of the
company, to turn its steel mill
into the future of plate and
pipe steel fabrication. The
Jindal Group, JSW Steel’s
parent company, has decided

to exit the discrete plate
and large diameter energy
transmission pipe business
in the U.S., giving another
company the opportunity
to beneﬁt from JSW Steel’s
recent improvements.
The company’s engineering
and operations team spent
months with engineers from
four of the most prominent
equipment suppliers to
conclude a design of the
widest and most capable
plate mill of the future for
North America.
The investment would
go towards a plethora of
upgrades, including a 3,000
pound-per-square-inch
descaler, inspection stations,
shearing equipment,
accelerated cooling, a new
5,000 ton hot leveler, and
inline cold leveling.
JSW Steel, like
many others in
the industry, is
anticipating
robust
infrastructure
spending after

November’s presidential
election, regardless of
who is elected. It’s the
perfect time to make
steel news history—
which new investors
will be along for
the ride?

JSW STEEL’S EXECUTIVE TEAM
John Hritz: President, Chief Executive Officer
With more than 40 years in steel and heavy industry, Hritz
has a distinguished track record of improving the P&L of
complex public and private entities, as well as significant
M&A experience.
Prior to becoming part of the JSW Steel team, he worked with and/
or restructured multiple companies (including but not limited to) SAS
STRESSTEEL, MMI Development, MISA Metals, SENTRINEX, Ltd., AK
Steel Corp, ARMCO Steel Company, Commercial Intertech, CUNO, Inc.
and U.S. Steel.
Henry Rossi: Chief Operating Officer, Technical Advisor
Rossi also has over 40 years of extensive hands-on experience in the industry.
Since 1974, he’s held numerous positions in the industry, including various roles
within management at US Steel, Plant Manager at Armco/AK Steel, and Vice
President of CitiSteel and GST Industries. He has played a key role in turning around
numerous companies, most recently JSW Baytown Works.
Ron Witzig: Director of Plate Operations
Witzig has over 40 years of experience in the industry in engineering, maintenance and
operations in steel making and hot rolling in both long products and discrete plate. Witzig
has worked for Keystone Steel and Wire, Co-Steel, International Steel Group, LeTourneau
Technologies and JSW in various management roles from Operations Manager, General Manager,
Director, Plant Manager, Vice President as well as various other management roles. He specializes
in turnarounds by reducing costs and improving profitability.
Wesley Hendricks: Director of Pipe Operations
Hendricks has over 25 years of combined experience in the fabrication and manufacturing of large
diameter straight and spiral seam pipe for oil, gas, water and construction markets. In addition, he has run
a steel stamping plant for the automotive, appliance and HVAC markets. Throughout his career, Hendricks has
served in operations, maintenance, engineering, product development and quality management. He is a U.S.
Army combat veteran with the 101st Airborne/Air-Assault Division.
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